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On February 21, 2013, the Ministry of Environmental
Protection (MEP) and the China Insurance Regulatory
Commission (CIRC) jointly promulgated The Guiding
Opinions on Pilot Scheme for Compulsory Environmental
Pollution Liability Insurance, which requires compulsory
purchase of pollution liability insurance for companies with
high environmental risks operating in China.

The requirement, which follows the introduction in 2007 of the pilot
plan for green insurance in eight geographical areas, is believed to be
a significant move against increasingly serious pollution and should
enable enforcement bodies to make polluters pay for the damages
caused by their operations.

According to The Guiding Opinions, following industries are
compulsory mandated to take out environmental liability insurance:

� Miners and processers of heavy non-ferrous metal ore
� Heavy non-ferrous metal smelting industry
� Lead battery manufacturing industry
� Leather and leather product industry
� Chemical raw material and chemical product manufacturing

industry

Besides the above-captured compulsory industries, The Guiding
Opinions recommends that following industries also consider
purchasing environmental liability insurance:

� Petrochemical industry
� Producers, warehousers, users and transporters of dangerous

chemicals
� Hazardous waste treatment industry
� Industries with dioxin emission

The designated companies are required to take out the insurance
according to existing local provincial or municipal regulations

Based upon the experience of pilot green insurance programs in
place for the last six years, The Guiding Opinions specify the scope of
the pollution insurance coverage for the first time:

China is the second largest
economy in the world and home
to seven of the world’s 10
most polluted cities. Rapid
urbanization, booming
population growth, rising
incomes and individual spending
all contribute to China’s
pollution problem.



� Third-party liabilities arising out of
sudden and accidental new pollution
(personal injuries, death or property loss)

� Necessary and reasonable expenses
incurred by the insured to save any third
party’s life (including for medical
treatment) or to prevent or mitigate the
loss of property of any third party

� Necessary and reasonable clean-up
expense incurred by the insured in order
to control the extent of pollution or to
remediate contaminated waters and land
in accordance to environmental
legislation

Beyond this mandatory scope, insurance
companies may agree on additional
contractual indemnity provisions.

Insurance carriers are required to fine-tune
their policy forms and implement
differentiated pricing based on a quantified
environmental risk assessment and
classification. The Guiding Opinions also
define the reporting mechanism for pollution
accidents, claim calculation principles and
penalties for breach of the law.

ENVIRONMENTAL
INSURANCE IN CHINA
Whereas most Chinese insurance carriers
have already filed their environmental
policies with the insurance regulator CIRC,
not all of them were able to build up
underwriting expertise through the limited
managed schemes that were part of the pilot
programs. Co-insurance pools consisting only
of domestic carriers for environmental
liability will be established very soon.

Reports state that the existing pilot insurance
programs cover more than 2,000 enterprises,
and the total sum insured is approximately
RMB20 billion.

International insurers were restricted by
their licenses to write contracts in the eight
pilot areas. ACE, which had been approved all
over the country through its strategic partner
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Huatai, has, however, been able to participate in some of the pilot
schemes. AIG, Liberty and Chubb continue to provide environmental
coverage through their own licensed offices but are not approved in
every Chinese province as yet. 

Bespoke environmental impairment liability policies in China cover
new pollution conditions up to RMB300 million ($50 million) for
sudden, accidental and gradual events and are deemed to address the
new mandatory scope of coverage. Historical pollution can be covered
after careful underwriting review; the limits provided for such risk
will be lower. 

Although regulators have yet to issue operating rules regarding the
quantitative risk assessments to be conducted in order to set the
limits of indemnity, we recommend that policies be issued with
justifiable limits based on the scale of the risk insured. 

RECOMMENDATION FOR 
GLOBAL RISK MANAGERS
Global program carriers are providing ways to insure these
environmental risks as part of an overall Environmental Impairment
Liability (EIL) master program. Obtaining the coverage locally
requires the completion of an underwriting application; no site
inspections are required.  

We recommend that risk managers consider implementing local EIL
policies for their Chinese affiliates as part of an environmental master
program or on a stand-alone basis, purchasing from one of the
approved insurance carriers available in the areas considered.  

Willis environmental experts, with the support of our local Chinese
offices, can advise companies on the selection of appropriate insurers
and the negotiation of appropriate coverage. We will update this
information as local provincial legislation begins to enforce The
Guiding Opinions. 
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